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Training

Training Partnerships Scholarship



Training Flow Chart
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Resources

http://coseenow.net/wizard/

http://coseenow.net/wizard/


Resources

https://www.researchinsociety.org/guiding-principles



www.researchinsociety.org @ARISImpacts
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Training researcher for 
impact

What can funders do?
Jenny Björkman, Director of Collabortion and Engagement, 

Riksbankens Jubileumsfond, Sweden



Stiftelsen Riksbankens Jubileumsfond

• A Swedish foundation for 
humanities and social 
sciences

• 500 miljon kronor or 50 
miljon euro yearly

• Research projects, 
programs, infrastructure, 
meetings, publications



https://www.google.se/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.publicengagement.ac.uk%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fstyles%2Fcontent_width%2Fpublic%2Fblog-post%2Fthumb-impactworld-anim_2.jpg%3Fitok%3Ds2FBl54O&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.publicengagement.ac.uk%2Fwhats-new%2Fblog%2Fassessing-excellence-research-impact&docid=0to36zIV2dEP9M&tbnid=mfRp91gHIFiJXM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj6tfzE5I7lAhWN5KQKHc2jCSkQMwhJKAQwBA..i&w=620&h=335&bih=668&biw=742&q=impact&ved=0ahUKEwj6tfzE5I7lAhWN5KQKHc2jCSkQMwhJKAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8


Program

• Flagship

• 3 program every year

• 3-5 million euros

• Research groups of 8-15

• Runs 5-8 years

• Problem or question in focus



Goals

• Legible

• Available

• Public



15 booklets! 15 
conferences!



Success!

• 15 booklets since 2015

• 4 almost out of stock

• 2 used in education and among students

• 1 gift in annual meeting at government 
agencies

• Over 2000 persons have taken part in the 15 
conferences



But…



Unwilling 
researchers

• Hard work to edit texts

• Researchers with no time to 
spend

https://www.google.se/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fguyhepner.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F11%2FCrying-Girl-.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fguyhepner.com%2Fproduct%2Fcrying-girl-roy-lichtenstein%2F&docid=KHT9tdj_JREpLM&tbnid=SxwqS32VIK49bM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjJv8zI7Y7lAhVqMewKHWbyAncQMwhZKA0wDQ..i&w=1000&h=748&bih=1011&biw=1986&q=popart%20unwilling&ved=0ahUKEwjJv8zI7Y7lAhVqMewKHWbyAncQMwhZKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


Fippant 
researcher

• Not attening meetings

• Not preparing

• Not answering questions



Engagement

• Small interest in invitations 
and target groups

• Do not take help from their
higher education institutions

• Do not understand the public



What do funders do?



Tack!
jenny.bjorkman@rj.se

mailto:jenny.bjorkman@rj.se
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Building Relationships for Social Impact
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• Matchmaking since 2018: Actively building new 
working relationships between researchers and 
practitioners

• Research publications since 2018: Sharing what 
we’re learning about why and how to connect 
researchers and practitioners

• Workshops since 2019: Teaching others how to 
build powerful new working relationships



2019 Workshops



How to be Helpful

• Research findings often don’t speak for themselves

• Conversations between researchers and 
practitioners vital for impact

• Key Q: How do you build voluntary working 
relationships with diverse others?



How to be Helpful

How do you build voluntary working relationships
with diverse others?

Diverse working relationships: Possibility for great innovation 
and creative new ideas, yet key concern is self-censorship



Self-Censorship

• Common threat: people not 
feeling comfortable sharing 
what they know and their 
concerns

• Why?

– Not wanting to contradict 
broad agreement in a group

– More cognitively demanding

– Power dynamics

– Internalized status-based 
stereotypes (i.e. feeling less 
knowledgeable/doubting 
oneself)



Example: training citizen lobbyists…



How to be Helpful



How to be Helpful

• Effectively share your expertise
– Be a good communicator

• Encourage others to share their expertise
– Be a good relational partner

• Encourage others to be helpful 
– Be a good facilitator



“Effectively Share Your Expertise” Example: 
Provide reasons

- Not this: “We need someone to come to the 
meeting with Smith’s staff this coming Monday. 
Would you do it?”

- This: “We need someone to come to the meeting 
with Smith’s staff this coming Monday. In-person 
meetings like this are really important because it’s 
the most effective way to build relationships. 
Would you do it?”



“Encourage Others to Share Their 
Expertise” Example: Legitimation Rhetoric

- Not this: “Would you be willing to go with Sue to 
the meeting about climate on Monday? This 
meeting is important because…”

- This: “Would you be willing to go with Sue to the 
meeting about climate on Monday? I understand 
you’re new to all this and may not feel 100% 
comfortable talking about climate issues. That’s 
totally understandable and everyone feels that way 
when they first do it, but it’s important because…”



“Encourage Others to Be Helpful” Example: 
Role Assignment

- Not this: “Adam and Sue, I’m happy to introduce you. Sue is a 
environmental science professor at Univ of Florida. Adam is a 
local resident who just joined Healthy Climate.”

- This: “Adam and Sue, I’m happy to introduce you. Adam, Sue 
is a environmental science professor and has some key 
research on how climate change will affect shoreline 
communities like yours in Florida. Some of her new findings 
will be helpful for contextualizing your experiences. Sue, 
Adam is a local resident who just joined Healthy Climate and 
has been living in a community along the coast for 20 years. 
He knows the neighborhood really well and wants to provide 
needed first-hand knowledge of the effects they’ve seen 
along the shoreline.”



Other key topics…

- How status-based stereotypes matter influence 
whether people recognize others’ expertise, and 
how to minimize their influence

- How to make a relationship-building mindset 
habitual



How to be Helpful:
Building Relationships for Social Impact
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Associate Professor of Government, Cornell University
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Up Next
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12.45-1.45pm

1.45-3.30pm

Lunch

Plenary closing

Mitsitam Cafe

Rasmuson Theater


